
I Can Do All Things
Through Christ Who

Strengthens Me
Philippians 4:13 

Do you have what it takes to be a Superh
ero?

"Diana, princess of the Amazons, trained to be an unconquerable warrior. Raised
on a sheltered island paradise, when a pilot crashes on their shores and tells of a
massive conflict raging in the outside world, Diana leaves her home, convinced
she can stop the threat. Fighting alongside man in a war to end all wars, Diana
will discover her full powers and her true destiny." (Taken from IMDB.com)

If you could be any superhero, who would you choose and why?

What do you think the definition of a superhero would be?  How should they act? What should
they be willing to do? can you give any examples of sacrifices superheroes have to make?
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Watch fr mike Schmitz' video: "wonder woman" and reflect on the questions that follow:
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Mark 10:35-45

Check out the

Catechism of the

Catholic Church 

 saYS ABOUT SAINTS

AND HEROIC VIRTUE

ccc 828

Focus:  DC Comics hero, Wonder Woman

DC ensured Wonder Woman's character "lived up to the hero archetype without falling into the
heroine stereotype". What does Fr Mike mean by this? What is the difference?

Give one example of how Diana's actions (Wonder Woman) fits the archetype and not the stereotype? 

Fr Mike talks about "angry Christians with a chip on their shoulder" whose
reactive behaviour can negatively affect others? In what way can they do this?

What does Fr Mike encourage us to ask ourselves when we see a problem?
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Watch the
trailer here if
you have not

seen the movie!

Even if we cannot fix situations for people, what question should we still ask ourselves?

If we choose to always do what we CAN do, what effect can that have on others?

Disclaimer: Not every scene in this movie reflects authentic Christian values. However, the messages of leadership,
love, heroic virtue, service and sacrifice are worth reflecting on.

 “Now I know, that only
love can truly save the
world. So I stay, I fight,

and I give, for the world I
know can be.”

Diana, 
Wonder Woman

JCRE:   LO 1.5 / 1.8 / 2.2 / 2.3 /2.8 /  3.1
SENIOr RE Non-Exam: A1 / a2 / a3 / d1 / e1 / g2 / g3 / h1  / h3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1uuYGFah-po&list=PLeXS0cAkuTPpJ6j3eH59WudJhJ4q1tpwH&index=221
http://www.scborromeo.org/ccc/para/828.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Q8fG0TtVAY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Q8fG0TtVAY
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0451279/plotsummary#summaries
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1uuYGFah-po&list=PLeXS0cAkuTPpJ6j3eH59WudJhJ4q1tpwH&index=221
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1uuYGFah-po&list=PLeXS0cAkuTPpJ6j3eH59WudJhJ4q1tpwH&index=221
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1uuYGFah-po&list=PLeXS0cAkuTPpJ6j3eH59WudJhJ4q1tpwH&index=221
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark%2010%3A35-45&version=NIV


Worthy is the Lamb (Hillsong)

At the Foot of the Cross (Kathryn Scott) For the Cross (Bethel Music)
O Come to the Altar (Elevation Worship)
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Disclaimer:  On these resource pages you will find links to external websites. Although we make every effort to ensure these links are accurate, up to date and relevant,
Ascend Youth Ministry cannot take responsibility for pages maintained by external providers.  While we strive to provide only links to useful and ethical websites, we have

no control over the content and nature of these sites and the links to other websites do not imply a recommendation for all the content found on these sites.

In this Gospel Passage, the apostles James and John seem to have very selective hearing
when it comes to Jesus' teaching! He has spoken to them about the need for the Son of
Man to suffer and die before entering into glory.  James and John, the Sons of Thunder,
ask for two seats at his right and left hand when He comes into His glory; they want the

Now Read Mark 10:35-45
D o  y o u  h a v e  w h a t  i t  t a k e s  t o  b e  a  S u p e r h e r o ?

Click the 
links for the

YouTube videos
to listen to some

suggestions!

Create a  playlist to listen to as you reflect on the meaning of service and sacrifice

I Will Be (Natalie Grant)

We're all called to greatness.  There are so many amazing examples of saints and Catholic heroes. 
 Choose one of the following people to research, and think about how you would present their life
as a movie.  What key moments would you include in a story board of their life and why?
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The Motions (Matthew West)

Give me your eyes (Brandon Heath)

Do Something (Matthew West)

Set the World on Fire (Britt Nicole)
Beautiful Stranger (Rebecca St James)

Break our hearts (Vicki Beeching)

seeming glory, the honour and the power, but don't understand what sacrifice will be involved in that. 
 Jesus uses the occasion to teach all his apostles about true leadership and authority.  He, as God, did
not come to be served, but to serve others, and He is our Model for Holiness too.  We are called to serve
as Jesus served, to be willing to sacrifice ourselves, our comforts, our ambitions for power, to serve
others.  They say that the word JOY represents the right order in our lives (Jesus, Others, You). We don't
have to go to great lengths to find ways to serve others.  We are presented with countless situations
everyday where we just have to ask ourselves: what can I do here?  Do I have it in me to do something
about this problem?   I may not be able to do everything, but I can always do something.

Fr Mike: Captain America
(Superheroes analysed) 9 : 4 3  m i n s

Check out this inspiring story of athlete Ivan Fernandez Anaya who
chose to put his fellow athlete first and sacrifice his own shot at glory.

Go Light Your World (Kathy Trocolli)
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Mark 10:35-45

Lord, give me the strength and vision to see what it is I can do each day to serve you and
others.  Let me never miss an opportunity, however small, to make someone's life better
and brighter.  “I am only one, but still I am one. I cannot do everything, but still I can do
something; and because I cannot do everything, I will not refuse to do something that I can
do.”  (Everett Hale)

Bl Carlo Acutis

St Clare of Assisi

St Joan of Arc

Monsignor Hugh O'Flaherty

St John Paul II

St Josephine Bakhita

St Teresa of Calcutta

Click here for even
more incredible

heroic saints! St Maximilian Kolbe

St José Luis Sánchez del Río

Blessed Miguel Pro

St Damien of Molokai

St Maria Goretti Bl Chiara Luce Badano

Bl Pier Giorgio Frassati

check
it out

Irena Sendler 

Get a post it note and write this phrase on it: "See a need, fill a need!"  Now stick it somewhere you
will see it and let it become a motto for this week (and for life!)  Look for opportunities to serve,
often in small and hidden ways.  See a spill on a counter top? Wipe it up. Empty toilet roll? Restock! 
 Someone looks like they need a friend? Be that friend!  Try not to miss any opportunities, big or
small, to serve others this week, and find what you can do in each situation!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ukKlS4EBzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hk7_SBxYSZs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SuRNZg6uatg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OpfuKKH_SCE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark%2010%3A35-45&version=NIV
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlMaYdqDXcbxNwYL7P8GprFzDjRWglB0A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrkaDeUEh1o
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark%2010%3A35-45&version=NIV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A6CgSKWeczQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OvarhvX6A4o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P5AkNqLuVgY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b_RjndG0IX8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0LdIvGhpdU0&t=20s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4zP8Uqs2PiE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7zGQL-O9aew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrkaDeUEh1o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVqR6kTu8lE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark%2010%3A35-45&version=NIV
https://lifeteen.com/blog/biggest-best-list-confirmation-saints-guys-girls/
https://www.inspiremore.com/ivan-fernandez-anaya-abel-mutai/

